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Responding 
to needs is v
SAS goal
BY LORI M A R LE TT
SUN WtHsr
Within a month the “ umbrella 
organization” combining the Educa­
tional Opportunity Program, A ffir­
mative Action and Disabled l^tudent 
Services will ofHcially become Student 
Academic Services, according to Russell 
Brown, dean of students.
The center of activity will be in the old 
EOP building and the director of the 
new organization will be Armando Pezo- 
Silva, who is now the director o f EOP. 
In practice, the organization is already 
operational, according to Brown.
Recruiting students from disadvan­
taged and under-represented groups, 
and giving them the same opportunity 
to succeed as the rest of Poly's popula­
tion, was the primary purpose of all 
three groups' and the reason they will 
combine as one.
The cooperative efforts of Malcolm 
Wilson, the associate vice president of 
academic programs. Brown, and Pezo- 
Silva are responsible for the organiza­
tion of Student Academic Services.
"W e don't need duplicate or parallel 
programs," commented Brown, “ A 
combination is more economic and effi­
cient.”
Student Academic Services will more 
accurately reflect the function of the 
organization to mainstream the 
students so they are fully a part of the 
university, commented Brown.
"There were negative connotations to 
the old titles or so the students told 
me,”  said Brown. ^
" I t  ia not a hand-holding project,” 
said Brown, "W e don't want students to 
be dependent on the organization."
Brown sees Student Academic Ser­
vices as a support group and a startng 
point, much as the Week of Welcome is 
to the new students. WOW groups get 
students initially involved with college 
life, but one cannot rely on that for the 
rest of their four years, he said.
Likewise, it is important for special 
students to gain a feeling of in­
dependence, said Brown.
Goals for the entire university include 
assisting others to be responsive to the 
needs sarved in Student Academic Ser- 
vicssraaid Brown. Further attempts will 
be made to remove physical and at- 
titudinal barriers on campus.
"Cal Poly needs to be responsive to 
everybody," said Brown, “ It should be 
an environment that is hospitable to all 
students."
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Poly Student Peter M azzare, recently crow ned “ Mr. Coastal Valley” grim aces as he concentrates on raising the 
w eight during a typical tw o hour workout. *
Student dedicated to body building habit
BY C IN D Y BLANKENBU RG
sun WrtUr
call him "M r. CoastalThey 
Valley.”
Peter Mazzare, 19, a metallurgical 
and welding engineering major at Cal 
Poly won the teen-age division of the 
Mir. Coastal Valley body building 
contest. The contest included par­
ticipants from Ventura, Santa Bar­
bara and San Luis Obispo counties.
Mazzare has been “ working out” 
since high school.
“ It's my hobby,”  he said. " I  like to 
work odt because it keeps my mind 
o ff school and it keeps me in shape.”
Even though Mazzare has been 
body building for almost five years, 
Mr. Coastal Valley is the first contest 
he has entered.
" I  have always wanted to compete 
and thought I would enter while I 
was still in the teen-age division," he 
said. " I  plan on competing again, but 
I don't know when.”
Mazzare said the Mr. San Luis 
Obispo contest is coming up. but he 
is not eligible to enter because of his 
newly acquired title.
Six-day workout
Mazzare works out six days a 
week, two to three hours a day. In 
preparation for the contest, he stress­
ed certain muscles one day and 
others the next. For instance, day 
one he would concentrate on his chest 
and back muscles. Day two, he would 
work only his shoulders and arms. 
Day three, he would emphasize his 
legs. Working in a three day cycle, 
Mazzare said, gave him at least a 48 
hour rest period for each set of 
muscles.
In addition to the three-day cycle, 
Mazzare had to work out “ faster and 
more intense” in an effort to win the 
contest.
“ I also had to diet a month and a 
half before the competition to lose ex­
cess fat,”  he said. "The dieting was 
the hardest part. It noakee you tired 
so the workouts were harder.”
Because the dieting cuts down 
strength, he said, his program em­
phasised less weights and more 
repetitions. The repetitions were also 
at a faster pace.
With some help from the current 
Mr. San Luis Obispo, Mazzare learn­
ed what muscles to emphasize and
what the judges were looking for.
“ They were looking for the person 
with the best overall synunetry," he 
said. “ Some people had great leg 
muscles and others had great 
shoulders but they felt I had the 
most symmetry,”  he said.
The competitors posed for the 
judges. They would try to show the 
different muscle groups in the dif­
ferent poses, he said. The judges 
compared muscle groups.
“ First we would pose, then we were 
compared to each other,”  he said.
Diet important
Half the secret of body building, 
Mazzare said, is diet.
“ I have to be conscious about what 
I eat or I won't progress," he said. 
"Sometimes it ’s hiutl. But when I she 
the results, I feel aU the sacrifices are 
worth it.”
Even with spending two to three 
hours a day at the gym, and going to 
school full time, Mazzare feels he has 
a good social life.
"Two hours a day reaUy isn’t that 
much time. I figure noost people 
spend two hours watching television, 
running, reading or other things. I 
spend two hours body building"
Senate debates whether to discuss social issues
BY C IND Y BLANKENBURG  
Statt Wrtlw
Mixed feelings have been expressed 
by members o f the Student Senate on 
whether they should talk about social 
issues, in addition to educational issues 
at Senate meetings.
Senator Randy Reynoso advocates 
talking about social problems, and is 
disturbed others do not feel the same.
"Many members of the Student 
Senate feel social issues don’t ^ pertain to 
our education," Reynoso said, " I  am 
upset about this attitude.”
Reynoso cited the first meeting of the 
Student Senate as the basis for Ids com­
ment. He said members of the Senate 
were unreceptive to discussing social 
issues at the meeting.
Reynoso said he feels the avoidance of 
discussing social issues st meetings 
shows the “ obvious campus con­
servatism that permeates everything.”
For instance, he said, when CASAS, a
club formed against the intervention in 
El Salvador, the Student Senate hassled 
the members. He said that club 
members were called in front of the 
Senate to explain their by-laws. This 
policy is norniali he said. The chib's by­
laws were too strongly worded concern­
ing the United States policy toward El 
Salvador, Reynoso confessed, but he felt 
the harassment the club members en­
countered was unnecessary.
Dennis Hawk, ASI president said the 
club has been approved but the ap­
proval doesn’t mean the Senate ap­
proves o f the concept.
Reynoso said last year a policy by Cal 
Poly’s Student Senate was made 
against California State Schools 
Association (CSSAl, the governing stu­
dent board of the state schools, which 
said Cal Poly does not want the CSSA 
to take a stand on social issues.
According to Hawk, the policy states 
that the Cal Poly Student Senate feels 
the CSSA should spend its time on
issue basis by using parliamentary pro­
cedure.
Reynoso said because of this policy 
against the CSSA, the Student ^n a te  
has decided to not take a stand on social 
issues. Reynoso smd he feels this is 
wrong.
Social issues pertinent
" I  think social issues pertain to our 
education," he said. "W e should take a 
stand on social issues, if need be. It is 
our right to do so.”
Because of the differing views on the 
subject of social issues, a committee 
was appointed to present a bill that sets 
guidelines on the subject.
Reynoso said the bill was killed.
Mike Carr, ASI Vice president, said 
the bill was killed because it was too 
specific. Consequently, there is no writ­
ten policy on social issues.
The bUl gave time limits on discus­
sions. There was also a problem with 
agreement on the definition of a social 
issue, Carr said. ^
Reynoso said he believes the Senate 
will not take a stand on any social issue. 
He also said he thinks there will be 
hesitancy to even discuss such issues.
Sounding board
Both Hawk and Carr said they felt the 
Senate should be a sounding board for 
the students.
" I  see no reason why social issues 
shouldn't be discussed," Carr said. 
"Especially those which directly affect 
the students, such as housing and park­
ing.”
Hawk said he feels some of the pro­
blems on discussing social issues could 
be dealt with better if the Senate knew 
more on how the students fed.
“ Maybe they (the Senators) sbdukl 
get out and talk to the students,”  he 
said. “ A  poll could be taken on how 
students feel about social issues. There 
is a possibility that if enough students 
want it, the Senate can take a stand on 
an issue or issues,”  Hawk said.
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Reagan deferKls budget def icit
LOS ANG E LES (API — President ReaKsn. who 
bulk his political career on the promise o f halant*ed 
budgets, said Wednesday that large ItudKet ih-ru-ils 
“ area necessary evil in the real world today."
Reagan's commertl. in defense o f the recirrd 491.5 
billion deficit projected in his proposed I9K3 budget, 
came as he continued his fight to stave o ff efforts to 
delay or reduce the income tax cut he won from Con­
gress last year. ~
“ No one sympathizes with the idea of.a  balanced 
budget more than I do.“- Reagan said Wednesday in a 
sp e «^  prepared for a town meeting sponsored by the 
Los Angeles.County Board of Supervisors. “ You may 
remember. I've mentiotted it a few times over the 
years.
“ The deficits we propose are much larger than I 
would like," he said. “ But they are a necessary evil in 
the raal world today."
Senate boots out Sen. WilNams
W ASH ING TO N (AP ) - A  packed Senate was urged 
Wednesday to cast out one o f its own for the first time 
since the Civil War, on ground that the Abscam crimes of 
Harrison A. Williams Jr.. D-N.J.. “ sullied both his 
reputation and that o f this institution.”
Williams, a 23-year veteran of the Senate, "traded on 
his office" for personal gain, declared Sen. Howell Heflin 
of Alabama. ,
“ A t any point in this drawn-outC sordid affair. Sen. 
Williams coiild have said ‘Wait a minute. What you're 
proposing is wrong. This is not what I had in mind. I 
can't be involved in this'," Heflin said.
D is a b le d  S tu d e n ts  
meeting
The last D isab led  
S tu d e n ts  U n lim ited ^  
meeting of Winter Quarter 
will be held today in U.U. 
119 at 11 a.m. Next 
quarter's activities will be 
discussed and everyone is 
welcome.
Vet Sci meeting
The Veterinary Science 
Club will hold a special 
meeting tonight at 6;30. 
There will be a film and 
di.scussion of the San 
Diego Zoo tour.
D ST  Pyramid Club  
dance
The Pvramid Club of 
Delta Sigma Theta will be 
hosting its first dance since
beginning pledging on 
Saturday, from 9 pjn. to 2 
p.m. in Mustang Lounge. 
Admission is 21.
Hispanic engineers 
meeting'
The Society of Hispanic 
Professional Engineers will 
meet tonight at 6 in 
Science Building, Room E- 
46. A guest speaker will 
discuss scholarships.
A S M E  elections i
The American Society of 
Mechanical Engineers will 
hold elections for next 
year's officers at today’s 
meeting in Science North 
Room 206 at 11 a.m.
Benefit run
The Cone Ranger fee 
Cream Shop is sponsoring
C r z a t i v e  T o u c h
Compiete Party 
& Wedding Services 
Flowers 4 Food
4 Cake 
Lesa Ward
CONSULTANT
(005) 543-1131
r
M E N ’S
2XXL
(double extra large)
SPORT SHIRTS
S IZ E  50 
in 8 colors
reg.14.99
543^1325
Madonna 
RobdPloza S
Newsline
‘Head shop’ regulation O K ’d
Tax hike prophesied by Brown
SACRAM ENTO (A P ) Califomia can squeeze 
through the current fiscal year without a deficit or tax 
increase, but a tax hike may be needed next year. Gov. 
Edmund Brown Jr. said Wednesday.
Appearing before a special joint session o f the state 
Assembly; and Senate, the Democratic governor said , 
he has “ a' list o f options" to get through the current' 
year without a constitatiooally prohibited deficit, such 
as acoelerating business tax collections and deia3ring 
some state biUs.'
W ASHINGTON (AP ) -  Communities t r y i^  to 
curb illegal drug use won Supreme Court permission 
Wednesday to regulate tte  sale o f drug paraphernalia 
at so-called “ head shops.
But the unanimous decision appeared to leave 
unresolved whether the courU will allow an outright 
ban of such businesses.
The justices resurrected a Hoffman Estates, 111., or­
dinance that requires such shops to obtain license for 
selling items “ designed or marketed for use with ” il 
legal drugs, such as marijuana or cocaine.
A  federal appeals court had ruled that the ordinance 
was unconstitutionally vague. The Supreme Court 
disagreed.
" “ Many American communities ■ have recently 
enacted laws regulating or prohibiting the sale o f drug 
paraphernalia...We hold only that such legislation is 
not facially overbroad or vague if  it does not reach con- 
stituticmally protected conduct and is raasonsbly clear 
in its application,”  Justice Thurgood Marshall wrote 
for the court. . ,
Proposed law ms^affeict drunks No money for Use a Visa
W ASH ING TO N  (A P ) • Drunken drivers would face on- 
theapot loss o f their operator's Bcenssa undsr legislation 
proposed W ednesday by Sen. John C. Danforth. R-Mo,, 
and police oM Id impound their automobiles if thsy oon- 
tinuetodriweL ~
Danforth gMMMnced his proposal at the opening o f a 
hearing Of hie SMmte Conunerce subcommittee on surface 
transport BtiWi en the proper role o f the federal govern­
ment in riddfng the highways o f drunk drivers.
SA N TA  A N A  (AP ) — People in Orange County can 
now bail themselves out'of a jam even if they don’t 
have a cash or check handy.
Two municipal court» announced T uesday a new 
policy of accepting MasterCard or-^flsa credit cards for 
payment o f court fines or traffic ticket bad.
- Court officials think it ’s the first time the credit card 
payment service has been offered by a court in the 
state and it's expected to be imitated by other courts.
Poly Notes
cheer for your favorite 
teams! Radcotoor
Students interested in 
seeing how flat rate solar 
collectors ar& manufac­
tured may participate in a 
guided tour of Radco Solar
Collector Manufacturers in 
SanU Maria. Those in- 
- terested should meet today 
at 9 a.m. at ECO SLO, 985 
Palm St. The tour will be 
back by noon. Sponsored 
by the Alternative Energy 
Chib.
a four mile run to benefit 
the Woods Humane Socie­
ty on Sunday, beginning at 
9 a.m. from the (3one 
Ranger in Madonna Plaza. 
Registration fees are 26 in 
advance. 27 day of the 
race. Those registering the 
day of the race should be 
there by 8 a.m. Award 
packages in excess o f 210 
go to all entrants. For more 
information, call the Cone 
Ranger Ice Cream Shop, 
544-9041. after 12 noon.
Intramural playoffs
The schedule for the in­
tra m u ra l b a s k e tb a ll 
playoffs is as follows: 
March 8: Sorority league at 
7:15 p.m.. Fraternity
league at 8:15 p.m.. Men's 
A  league at 9:15 pjn.. 
Men’s 6' and under at 
10:15 p.m.
On March 9: Women’s 
league at 7:15 p.m.,- Resi­
dent Hall league at 8:15, 
p.m. and Chib league at 
9:15 p.m. Come out and
Correction
In the Jan. 19 and Febr 
11 articles on the minor 
sports issue, the Mustang 
Daily incorrectly stated 
that ASI currently funds 
NCAA. NCAA sports are 
fu nded  by  the In- 
structionally Related Ac­
tivities fee o f 210 per year 
per student. ASI has also
made contributions up to 
257,000. I
On Feb. 5, the Mustang 
Daily incorrectly stated 
that ASI President Denni.s 
Hawk and Athletic Direc 
tor Dick Heaton had ad­
dressed the A S I Finance 
Committee twice: they 
have made no proposal to 
the committee.
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PHONE
DRAWING DATE: 
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2040 Parker SLO
Brides to Be
Place your floral wedding orders now and receive a 
5% discount when you include a small deposit. Pay 
it In full at the time you place your order and 
' receive a t0%  discount.
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Mustang florist 
755C Foothill _  
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Brian Qrenobto satisfies his vld<K) gam e addiction b y  shooting dow n planes In ’ the Red Baron gam e.
Im  fhphoiM  caO was Um  iurd—t he 
would ever have to make.
"Hallo, M at Yoah. ft’a me. How are yoatAnd 
Dad, how'a he d o h ^  Working hard, hohT Me. 
I ’m dofaig fine. W eC ycm know, homework and 
an that. No, Ifa , roal^. I'm  fine. Eating weO, 
yeah. I ’m fine.” A  pauae. "M a, I ’m broke.”
A  kmgar pauae.
*'No, not broke for the month, broke for the 
reat of the year. Yeah, completely out of 
money. I know, Ma, the louu  and everything 
were auppoeed to get me through thia year. 
Yeah, I imow we planned ever3rthing out. but ’ 
goah, everything’e going up. juat within the 
year, with billa and ragiatrath>n fees. And 
there’a Aataroida. ' "
“What. Ma? Aataroida? W ell it'a a video 
game. Yeah, I play it. That and Tempaet. Oh. 
no. 1 only play once in a while, only whan I 
hava looseatesfii. Tkat'i^ like twice a wadk.. 
maybe.
"No. Ma, that’a a lie. I aaid. I ’m lying to
I quarter.
yon. I play Aataroida all the time, and 
Toaqpeot. No, I mean, like, all the time. Let me 
put it this way: eometimee I go to class. / 
*rnMS’e where my money went. Ma. fa>to 
I mean, afl of it. You 
' tha scholaraÚp mooo3r? Yep, it’a in 
I ’m sorry, Ma. No, vou gueae 
ad it. Ma. I ’m not going to claaeea taia  
Yaak, all my registration money, too.
no. I ’ve atill got a place hi the apart*  
mant, but I owe lots of rent, and the guya are 
getting a Uttla bit mad about having to help _  
me out each month. .
**I know it sounds bad, Ma, but it’s aU over 
now. Yeah, they got a counselor here for this * 
sort of thing. Can you believe it? He calla it a 
diasaae. But be aays I ’m getting cured. Yeah,
I ’m going to group encounter meetings and ail 
that. Thaie are lots of othar peopla with what 
I ’ve got.
"Yeah, I swear it’s over. No more video
saw A  Cbekwork Orange? Yeah, that’s what 
this counselor did for nm. I get sick to my
stomach every time I start to play a machine.I 
don’t even go into the games canter. I swear it
"M a, I ’m sorry about the money. I ’m so 
sorry. But I swear to you it won’t happen 
again. I swear it. From now on. that scholar­
ship money goes straight to schooL Nothing 
else. Yeah.
"W hat am I going to do? WeO, I waa hoping 
you could land me some money to get me 
through the rest of the year. Oh, would you? 
That’d be great. I guess three, four hundred 
dollars o u ^ t to get me by. Thanks, Ma. I 
< don’t know how I ’m going to repay you. Yeah, 
I know, Ma, lots of work around the house.
"No, Ma, caah would be better. I ’ve got lots 
of bills to pay right away, and my roommates,, 
are getting itchy. ’Thanlm, Ma, you’re a doO. 
My love to you and everybody. Goodbye.
"Oh. and Ma? Could 3rou seiid some of that 
money bn quarters?”
Autlktr Shawn Turner U a eophomore Jour- 
naUem major and Mustang Daily ataff writer.• i
1 . • ■
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SympJionic band to present concert of premieres
A proftram t)f ’ ‘ firsts" has Ihsmi an 
nounced for the 16th annual Winlt-r 
Concert of the Cal Poly Symphonic 
Band on Saturday, according to William 
V. Johnson, conductor o f the 70-memlH‘r 
student ensemble, included in the con­
cert, which will begin at H p.m. in 
Chumaah Auditorium, will be one world 
premiere, one U.S. premiere, and tbe 
Hrst performance o f a recent 
transcription for band of a well-known 
orchestral work.
Johnson said the Symphony Np. 2 for 
Band by Eric Schmidt, a former Cal Po­
ly student, and member o f the Sym­
phonic Band who now works as a com­
poser and arranger for the motion pic­
ture and television industries, will be 
the world premiere presentation.
The Cal Poly band performed 
Schmidt's first work for band, "Middle 
Earth Suite," in 1976. Since that time, 
he has completed a degree in music com­
position at California State University 
Northridge, and scored the musk for 
the recent television production, "O f 
Mice and Men,”
S\m|)lii)m \(i ^  loi Kund is a 
(l«■llKhltul Mork lull ol unusual tonal col­
ors. It employs many o l the same com-' 
(Misilional tlevi«-es us«hI in much of to­
day's music lor television and motion 
pictur(‘K," ,lohnson sakl.
IVogrammed lor the c«>ncert as a U.S. 
prepiiere is Jerome Sorcsek's "Dance 
Etudes," a work composed last year for 
a major music fe.stival in Switzerland. 
Sorcsek, who resides in lais Angeles, 
has written a number of published 
works that are performed widely both in 
this country and in Europe.
Al.so on the program for the Winter 
Concert is the first performance of a re­
cent transcription of Hector Belioz' 
"Trojan March." Originally written for 
orchestra, it has just been transcribed 
for band by Clayton Pharoah, a former 
member of the university ensemble's 
clarinet section.
Another musical highlight will be the 
appearance of guest soloist Tony 
Clements, who will join the symphonic 
band for its rendition of Frank Ben- 
-.crisutto's Concertino for Tuba and
^ l i i !
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NOW
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Boston Acoustics
W h «n  you hoar music on a "M E G A -B U C K " speaker 
that lets you actually see the instuments in front of 
you. this phenomenon is called stereo imaging. When 
it happens in a speaker at this price, it's astounding.
The Boston A 10 0  loudspeaker makes this possible. 
By combining unusual cabinet design and carefully 
chosen drivers, the Boston A  100's make other 
speakers in this price^*ange sound narrow and 
confined.
However, we're not the only ones who feel this way. 
A  recent nation-wide poll of audio retailers voted 
Boston Acoustics "Speaker of the Year". "But don't 
believe everything you read, come and hear the 
difference a pair of Boston Acoustic A lO O 's  can do for 
your image. Hurryl Take advantage of this great 
savings today. Limited to stock on hartd.
¡ Z 7  T B A N S C E N D I N G  T H E  O R D i N A R Y O Z
r x n
11130 QÀRDÉN #A. SLO, 644-8392
Hand. Clements is a memlier of both the 
Sun .Jose and San Luis Obispo County 
Symphonies and a freelance performer 
who frequently appears with opera, 
ballet, and recording ensembles 
t hroughout the West Coast area.
Also scheduled to appear on the 
March 6 program are the Cal Poly 
.Studio Band, which will perform 
Richard Rogers' classic composition, 
"Slaughter on 'Fenth Avenue," and the
Cal Poly Brass Band, which will present 
"Concerto Grosso for Brass Band" by 
British composer Edward Gregson.
General admission tickets for the 
Winter Concert are priced at S4 for the 
public and SI.75 for students. They are 
being sold in advance at the University 
Union ticket office, at Premier Music 
and Castle Music in San Luis Obispo, 
and by members o f the Symphonic 
/nand. - ^
Men's chorus in anniversary concert
The Cal Poly Men's Chorus will pr^ 
sent their "45th Anniversary Concert”  
on Sunday, March 7, in the Cal Poly 
Theatre at 8 p.m. James Bearing is the 
director of the Men's Chorus, the oldest 
>,-of the choral performing arts groups at 
the university.
Bearing began conducting-the group 
in 1980 at which time he changed the 
name to the Men's Chorus. This was
done to project the image o f a musical 
organization that maintains high stan­
dards and presents quality perfor- 
mancesr This year's concert will feature 
Randall Thompson’s "Testament of 
Freedom," based on the words of 
Thomas Jefferson.
'The March 7 concert is the third 
presentation o f the Cal Poly Choral 
Season.
r allstravTI* LEATHER, AND ^  CLOTH HATS 50% OFF
Subject to stock on hand;
* special good only on 
Maixh 4,5,S; good only with
valid coupon. S
CABALLERO ■ 
WESTERN WEAR ¡
7H.5-F .VUnh Sirwi 
S«n Ijiis Obopo. CA 9,5401 
(80S) 544-14X8
Kinko’s
RUIFL
K '»0,
FL90-THREE PACK
S ^% S flÊ J lN G S i
t r —
I'ashion Special
^  1\I K. \  u  1 1 i j . -, ;
à %
V2
PRICE
SALE
Pay Only V* Price For Second 
garment o f Same or Less Price 
When You Buy First Item At 
Ticket Price
YOUR CHOICE OF 
OUR ENTIRE STOCK
M
II
DRESSES* BLOUSES-JEANS 
BAGGY PANTS  
t -s h ir t s  • SHORTS «C O T­
TO N  ROMPER^ / \^ny 
More!
HURRY IN !
SALE ENDS M ARCH 13th
DON’T  MISS TH IS  \ 
SUPERSAVIN G SE^ N T  *
733 HigueraSt.
Downtown San Luis Obispo I
. i
Helpful hints for camera buffs in SLO
Higuera S t proves to be 
shutter shoppers ’ dream
For photographers in San Luis Obispo, choosing a 
camera store can be almost as confusing as selecting 
camera equipment.
With the addition of Sail Luis Camera to Higuera 
Street, downtown's main shopping avenue Hhs become 
a photographer’s haven.
CaJ Photo, Jim’s Campus Camera and San Luis 
Camera—each witl^n a few blocks of the others—offer 
a wide array of photographic gear ranging from 
negative sleeves and cameras to tripods and zoom 
lenses.
In a recent study of the three camera shops on 
Higuera. Street, San Luis Camera (formerly Cal-West 
Photo Warehouse, 1327 Archer St.) was found to be 
the most friendly and helpful. Manager Dick Westrope 
and the clerks at San l^uis Camera readily talk to 
customers and answer any questions they may have.
As far as offering the greatest selection of cameras 
and accessories. Jim’s Campus Camera takes top 
honors among the Higuera Street trio/
Jim s Campus Camera has a large selection of 
almost every name brand camera,, as well as an exten­
sive variety o f tripods, gadget bags and strobes.
Unlike the other two stores, most o f their merchan­
dise is prominently displayed in cases with visible
Author Lori Ortiz 
photofirapher.
is a Mustang Daily staff
* price tags.
As for prices, however. Cal Photo's camera equip­
ment is generally less expensive than similar items 
from the other two stores..
For example, a Canon AE-1 camera with a 50mm f- 
1.8 lens sells for $289.50 at Cal Photo. The same 
camera lists for $299 at Jim’s Campus Camera and 
$299.95 at San Luis Camera.
More expensive cameras, such as the Canon A-1, will 
vary even greater in price. The Canon A-1 is nearly $30 
less than Jim’s Campus Canters price at Cal Photo, 
and almost $40 less than at San Luis Camera.
However, if you tell them you’re a student when 
shopping at San I^ is  Camera, or show them a student 
Discount Card at Jim’s Campus Camera, the 10 per­
cent (discount each store allows greatly reduces the dif­
ference.
In some cases, students can get better buys at the 
other two stores even though Cal Photo offers the 
lowest list priceT The 10 percent discount applied to 
the price of a Canon AE-1 at either o f the other two 
stores beats Cal Photo’s low price o f $289.50.
Cal Photo offers a student discount also, but only for 
10 percent o ff on Him, photofinishing and minor ac­
cessories. Since film prices at Cal Photo are less than 
at the other two stores, this diacowot fulds up to real 
savings on film. Carefill cantparispn ampping between 
the three stores can be a moneyaavcr in other areas as 
well because the price differences vary from item to 
item.
All three stores also offer discount packages which 
include a camera and one or more accessory lenses.
The Canon AE-1 outfit at Jim’s Campus Camera
MytUfigOsAy—‘JM KyyeMi
which includes a camera body, a normal 50mm lens, a 
telephoto 135mm lens, a wide angle 28nun lens, a case, 
two filters and color film sells for ^59.90. This is a 
savings of $110.76 if the items were purchased 
s^>arately.
An additional money-saving item provided by all 
three stores is used equipment. Each store sells 
second-hand cameras, lenses and strobes, with Jim’s 
Campus Camera carrying the largest selaciion.
Jim’s and Cal Photo offer a six-month warranty on 
used equipment, twice as long as the 9 0 fay  guarantee 
at San Luis Camera. ’
It is important, however, to check for quality when 
buying u s^  equipment.
For example, look for scratches on lens surfaces. It 
is possible to regrind and repolish the feont element of 
a scratched lens, but whether it is advisable depends 
on the size and depth of the scratch, thsilosign of the 
Ians and its replacement cost.
Don’t hesitate to ask to test the eqd|piient before 
you buy 4t. The savings gained by buyips 
meaningless I f  what you buy won’t perfoon the Und of 
photography that you want to do.
All three camera stores will allow cwatomers to try
P||||j|«SMpiigs6
Quiz will tell you which 
camera suits your taste
BY D A V ID  M IDDLECAM P 
1 Photo Dksctor
Unless your rich Uncle Burt just died, leaving you 
his chain of Pac-Man parlors, you don’t have $300 to 
throw away on a camera.
f t ’s easy to become confused about choosing a 
camera. Almost every day you see Nancy Lopez, 
Michael Landon or another celebrity telling you how 
easy it is to take pictures with their cameras, but by 
answering a few basic questions it will be fairly easy to 
choose the model that fits your style..
In an attempt to simplify the confusion a short quiz 
is herein provided.
Find the numbered statement that best describes 
what you want your camera to do, then nhatch its 
number with the numbered description below. This 
quiz won’t choose a brand for you—that requires some 
looking because even within types there are variations 
in size, locationof controls and the biggie, price.
Before buying a car most people take a test drive, 
and it ’s no different with cameras. Most stores are 
happy, if not ecstatic, to show you their wares. I t ’s on­
ly by taking them out for a run that you find the dif­
ference between a Camera and a Firebird; the same 
rule applies to cameras.
The quiz starts here; (Bluebooks and scantrons are 
not required.)
A ) I want a camera that is above all easy and fun to 
use. I don’t need to make enlargements—it doesn’t 
matter if film is more expensive and the camera is 
larger than average. My price range is $29.95 to 
$225;00.
B) I need the cheapest, most durable and easiest 
cam*' a to use available. I want something small and 
light that tequires few adjustments. 1 don’t have 
enlargements made, and 1 don’t like to use slide film. 
Most o f my pictures are taken in sunlight or within 12 
feet when I use a flash. My price range is $18.50 to 
$138.50.
C) I want sharp émargements from a camera that is 
small, fairly light and quiet. I don’t mind making a few 
minor adjustments, (like focusing), and 1 m going to be 
taking pictures under several types o f lighting condi­
tions. I'm not going to invest in fancy lens systems or 
autowinders, I just want a basic, easy-to-use camera. 
I ’m willing to spend $99.50 to $218.50.
D) I want sharp enlargements and I. want a number of 
options in shooting if I ever decide to doDpedalized 
shooting (like close-ups of flowers, sports or portraits!. 
I don’t mind working a few or several controls, 1 pro­
mise not to be rough with this camera and I don’t mind 
some extra size, weight and cost. Prices range from 
$175.00 to $779.00.
E) M y camera must be able to take perfect pictures 
of a pouncing panther in an unlit coal mine, tough 
enough to survive an episode strapped to a Dukes of 
Hazzard stunt car and is lighter than my paydieck 
after taxes.
Answers to  quiz
A) Instant Cameras r Both Polaroid and Kodak 
make instant cameras that are easy and fun to use. 
Their biggest limitation is the poor to average quality
Please ssepafot
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Tay Sachs Testing
A genetically transmitted disease deadly 
to children. Be tested Tuesday, March 9th 
in Chumash from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Free. 
Sponsored by ASI Student Community Services.
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Camera stores surveyed
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used equipment in 
the store. (San Luis Camera and 
Jim’s (Campus Camera also allow 
testing otnew cameras.)
A  g i ^  test is to tack a sheet of 
newspaper on the wall and 
photograph it with the camera on a 
tripod, making sure the camera body 
is level and square with the wall. 
Then fociu very accurately and uaing 
a'cable release shoot one frame at 
each aperture.
The photographs should be sharp 
from edge-to-edge for each f-stop 
between fl2 and f/16. Some loss of 
sharpness wfll always occur at the ex­
treme ends o f the scale.
Once you’ve purchased a camera, 
another way to save money is by do­
ing your own processing. I f  you take 
a lot e f pictures, then dc4ng your own 
processing undoubtedly costs less.
I f  you do very little processing you 
may not save much money and you
may even end up paying more. But in 
either case, home processing affords 
complete control over the final pro­
duct.
For about the price o f a camera, a 
serious photographer can have a weU-. 
equipped darlvoom.
Jim’s Campus Camera is the only 
one o f the three camera stores to 
stock a complete line of enlargers. 
They carry Beseler, Durst and 
Omega enlargers ranging in price. 
from $130 to $700.
All three stores carry a good selec­
tion of darkroom supplies, arith Jim’s 
Campus Camera getting the nod for 
least costfy.
By carefully comparing the service, 
prices and quality o f equipment of­
fered by the three camera stores on 
San Luis Obispo’s “ photography 
row,’ ’ the consumer can cut through 
some of the confusion surrounding 
selecting camera and darkroom 
equipment.
Quiz gives tips on cameras
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o f the print. They are 
designed for fun snap­
shooting and very littis 
else. Options inclu^ flash 
and auto focusing.
B) Inatanwtics - For be­
ing light, cheap and easy to 
use. thsM are unbeatable. 
Most take a 110 film car­
tridge and there are very 
few dioices o f film to select 
'from, but what exists is 
a v a i la b le  a lm o s t 
'everywhere. Thou$^ it is 
foolproof, it : has its 
drawbacks. The largest one 
is that there is an optical 
law that says “ There is no 
way you can get sharp 
enUrgements from a 
plastic lens and tiny 
negative.”  Even the fan­
cier llO ’s with inter­
changeable lenses can’t 
match an average 35mm 
cam era because the
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negative of the instam a^ 
is only one quarter the six# 
of the 35. Options include 
flash, low li^ it Isnses and 
some models boast o f com­
plete “ systems.”  but keep 
in mind a 110 is designed to 
be an easy to use and cheap 
to operate camera,
C) Rangefinders - This 
type offers the best com­
promise between the 
option-laden world o f 
35mm and the snapshots of 
the instaraatics. They are 
basic cameras for the most 
part that won’t accept 
motor drives or othw 
lenses. You will be able to 
g e t . sharp enlargements 
and take pictures under 
lighting conditions that 
would defeat most llO ’s: 
this simplicity makes them 
dependable it also limits
their flexibility.
O) Single Lens Reflexes - 
These are the most veri 
satile cameras on the 
market, and in some cases 
the most expensive. The 
widest range o f films, 
lenses, flashes and other 
more exotic equipment is 
available in this format, 
and you’ll find that the 
more exotic the equipment, 
the higher the price. If 
snapshots are the biggest 
part o f your shooting then 
a single lens reflex may be 
more than you need. Retur­
ning to the car analogy, do 
you need a Rolls Royce to 
make 3rour trips to the 
grocery store? ,
E) I.haven’t.found this 
camera yet...If you do call 
me at the Mustang Daily, 
an)Ttime.
tC«. I
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Tlw AE-1 Is chanaina the wav esmecas will h* mwi«, 
and the war pltolooraphers take picturos. Us siHittsr 
priority automatic exposura and sensitive silicon 
photo cell free you as never before to approach your 
sub)ect>yet wHh alt the versatility that Cannon's 
more than forty f O  lenses and multitude o< sccae 
sorlae mskes easily possible. To really appreciate the 
AE-1, you have to pick it up and use it. It |ust may 
chanÎBe the course of your photography I
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CAMERA
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Open All Day 
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Sal 4.30-9:30 
Sun4:30*8 
Closed Monday 
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The Rainbow-^entertainmeni for esoteric tastes
V-U40iMi
Patrons line up outside the R ainbow  Th e ate r on O s o s  Street, w aiting to enter 
San Luis O b is p o ’s outlet for alternative film s.
b y Ì u d y l u t z
StoflWfNw
Chaplin and Bogart ttare 
across the room at each 
other from > old movie 
posters on the red brick 
walls, l it e  Ushts dim and 
the members o f the au­
dience eettls expectantly 
into their eeate.
But.>.theee movie-goers 
haven^t come to  see
Raidtn o f tkt L o tt Ark  or 
Kramtr vt. Kramtr on the 
silver screen. Instead, they 
may be waiting for a su^  
titM  foreign film, the 
Rocky H orror P icture  
Skow or an old classic.
The Rainbow Theatre at 
967 Oaoa St., acroae from 
the county courthouse, 
provides for an entire plec­
trum of tastes. Unlike the
Fremont and Madonna 
theaters in San Luis Ob- 
s ^ ,  the Rainbow shows 
everything but current bqx 
office hits.
“ I think we work well 
together as far as filling all 
the cinema needs in the 
town,”  said owner Jim Dee 
of tlM roles o f the three 
theaters. ” I think the Fre­
mont and the Madonna do
great with aU the new ones. 
They do that fme—and 
we’re smaller.
" I f  we do get a new film 
that is in the area, we 
usually gM it a little later,”  
he explained, adding tlw 
Rainbow sometimes shows 
films six months after 
they’ve idayed in Los 
Angslae. ’The new releases 
shown by the Rainbow 
may be amall Hollywood 
fibns, Australian imports 
or subtitled French or 
Italian films. .—
The former Cal Poly jour­
nalism major and his wife, 
Patty, bought the Savan­
nah Bar and Grill in June 
1979 and converted it to a 
fu lltim e theater. The 
Savannah had been a 
restaurant which offered 
live theater and ocusional- 
ly movies, said Diee, who 
was involved in the movie 
aspect o f the .Savannah 
before it went bankrupt.
" I t  was just too big too 
quick,”  Dee said o f the 
Savannah’s attempt to 
provide live and filmed 
entertainment in addition 
to serving food.
Dee had quit school to 
work in radio for about 
seven years "and just slow­
ly got disenchanted with 
it.”  The 16-year San Luis 
Obipxt native and some 
friends started Cinema Zoo 
in 1974 to share their in­
terest in films.
“ I pulled apart my stereo 
to run the thing,”  Dee said 
o f his first venture into 
repertory theater. He and 
his friends rented and 
showed films “ on and' o ff 
for about two or three 
years”  with a 75 cents ad­
mission fee.”
WIm  the couple bought 
the Savannah on Osos 
Street and began conver­
ting it to a full theater. Dee 
continued to show “ o ff the 
wall esoteric”  films as well 
as more standard fare.
“ We showed Lo tt Tango 
in Parit back in the Savan­
nah days,”  Dee said, and 
people came expecting to 
see a musical. Now the iu- 
d ie n c e  is  m ore 
knowledgeable—and less 
likely to be afraid of sub­
titled foreign films, he add­
ed.
’The Obispo Theater, 
which burned down in 
1975, was- more pro­
gressive than the average 
theater and played foreign 
films. Dee said.
“ So when they went, 
there was just a big gap—it 
was obvious,”  he explain­
ed. ’The Sen Luis Obispo 
Film Society, alone showed 
foreign fitaae, and “ smaU”  
m o v ie s  se ld om  g o t  
coverage in the local 
theaters.
Dee said he feels it is 
almost a duty to provide 
these films for the people 
who want to see them.
“ 'They’re the films I 
know people want to see,”  
he added. “ People come in 
and say, 'Hey, I want to 
see this movie'—and I take 
. mental notes.”
Dee puts income from 
the theater back into, it in 
the form of improvements.
He recently switched from 
a 16-millimeter iwojector 
to the standard 35 mm. 
'Pie screen was moved 
back six foet and the pro­
jection booth soundproof­
ed.
“ Basically, as o f Jan. 1 
this year, it ’s pretty much 
a new theater,”  Dee
declared, adding that the 
images became brighter 
and clearer after the switch 
to 35 mm. equipment.
The schedule has also 
changed—rather than
showing one double bill for 
five days and closing Sun­
day u id 'Monday, the 
theater is now open six 
days a week and the shows 
are changed in the middle 
o f the week. - >
Dee’s effort to provide 
more diversity by running 
films for three ^ y s  at m 
time allows him to switch 
midweek from the austere 
history o f 1900 to the 
raucous punk film Rock ‘n ’ 
RoU High School, featur­
ing The Ramoifes.
The Rainbow, which is 
closed Mondays, offers 
films at S3 for general ad­
mission and $2 for seniore 
and children.
PROJECTS DUE?
Full Stock o f Architect,
Art, Graphic and other 
School Supplies
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You can now pay rent by the quarter
Copy service available
The Cigar Factory 
Bar Spedids
M O N »  I^Mghetti, salad, bread 996
T U B S , Burger, Beans, Chips 996
W E D »  Potatoe night 996
T H U R »  Beer & Bones, Free ribs 
withdrinkl
F R I»  Two-Fisted Happy Hour
4:30-7:00 ^ ------ -
2 drinks $1.75
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Fluke Mobla ExhMI, a unique 
traveling inatrument show, brings 
Fluke techrtologyjo your doorstep.
DelaSed dsSe and specMcsMons will 
be yours for the asking, covering the 
entire Fluke Hrte —  over 100 
individual models.
You wM see new products and new 
applications for test and 
measurement incorporating the most 
advanced designs on the market 
today, with an exciting array of 
instruments and systems.
Infonnadon wM be available on 
Career Opportunities at our new 
Corporate Headquarters in Everett. 
WA, Fluke Automated Systems in 
Mountain View, CA, and our various 
Fluke Sales and Service Offices 
throughout the U.S.
Serving Sdenoe and Indualry urtth ,,
PracWon Eladronlc Instrumanti and Syatama.
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Women*s History Weék to be celebrated at Poly^
BY O IN A  BECCHETTI
ahMIWiMw
lÌM  impact o f  woman on 
tha devalopmant o f the 
United Statee wUl be 
celebrated on campus dur­
ing National W om en’s 
Histoiy week. March 7-13. 
A ctiv ities  w ill include 
speakers, films, dramatic 
presentations, and panel 
discussions on wonmn.
W ill ie  C olem an , a 
counarior in the university 
Counseling Center, is 
organising the activities at 
Cal Poly with the s iq ^ r t  
o f the administration.
‘"Thare’s a great interest 
in W om en ’s H is to ry  
Week.”  said Coleman. /’ I ’m
finding people extremely 
supportive, not only in 
terms o f encouraging me, 
but also people are offw ing 
to hdp in any way they
can, even cknying mail and 
typing.”  she said.
Coleman believes it is ex­
tremely important that 
women’s contributions to 
the building o f this country 
be recognised and studied.
“ There are few instances 
ip which you see woman 
helping to move the coun-. 
try forward and they are 
mainly stereot3rpical ex­
amples,”  she said.’ ’Women 
are not presented in as 
many roles as they’ve been 
involved  in,”  Coleman,
2-PACK =* $7.49
W ITH TH IS  AD (Reg.$14.80)
T D K
D4
d Ê u n m s h e f"TO CARC FOR YOUR MUSIC
l î l ' Î Q A  ( R e o ; $ i 7 Æ O )
^ l O . O U  W ITH TH IS A D
978 M ONTEREY ST. 
541-0657
CASH OR CREDIT FOR USED LP'S.
points out. “ Essentially, as 
I ’ve watched educational 
systems, it ’s apparent that 
half the American popula­
tion is almost invidUe in 
te rm s  o f  A m e r ic a n  
history.”
Colmnan hopes that peo­
ple w ill'  gain knowledge 
about women and insights 
into the roles women have 
been invdved in. She is
committed to celebrating 
Women’s History Week 
annually until “ there’s no 
longer a need, until it 
becomes a part o f the 
educaticmal process.”
'A  resolution proclaiming 
National Women’s History 
Week was passed last sum­
mer by the U.S. House of 
Representatives and the 
Senate and signed by the
Male sexuality to be discussed
An open forum on male 
responsibility and par­
ticipation in sexual reh- 
tionships will be held today 
from 12 to 1:30 p.m. in 
University Union 220.
The program is part o f 
this week’s activities for 
Male Responsibility and 
S exu a lity  A w areness 
Week, sponsored by the 
Health Center and coor­
dinated by Omiise Synder.
Birth contnd, dating and 
the roles and respon­
sibilities o f men will be 
discussed at the forum. 
Synder said she hopes 
students will come away 
with a feeling o f security 
and com fort through 
u n d e rs ta n d in g , and 
therefore 1—ming to think 
for themselves about sex­
uality. She added that this 
understanding will help 
students gain sslf-esteem 
and control o f thakr lives.
H w  forum is open to 
both men and women.
president. The bill salutes 
American women o f every 
race, dass, and ethnk 
background adio helped 
found the ^ n a tio n  in 
countless recorded and 
unrecorded ways. The 
resolution notes that the 
role o f American women in 
history has been con­
sistently overlooked and 
undervalued.
The ce leb ra tion  o f 
Wonmn’s History Week 
was begun by the Sonoma 
County Commission on the 
Status o f Women in 1978.
N a t io n a l W om en/s 
History ‘ Week coincides 
w ith  In te r n a t io n a l 
Women’s Day, March 8. 
which was proclaimed at 
the turn of the century to 
recognise the tremendous 
work of women in the labcM- 
movement,'and the inter- 
natkmal ties between aU 
women.
’ "The women’s move- 
merit is a continuum, a 
historical movement which
nas ebbed and flowed since 
1840 when a group of 
women and men met in 
Seneca Palls, N .Y.,”  Col- 
wnan noted. “ That was the 
first women’s meeting, 
about the q{uestkm o f not 
being allowed to  vote. It 
was the nucleus for the su^ 
frage movement.”
Canqius events during 
Women’s History Week 
will cover many areas of 
' women’s roles ' including 
women in San Lois Obispo; 
working women; women 
writers; Black, Chkana, - 
and Japanese women; 
women’s mentors; and 
wommi’s health issues. For 
more information contact 
Willie Coleman at 646-
/
flM ffM H iiK S D y n s w m i
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ANDAIOTOF
When the guys al MMar asked me to 
write an ad on writing. I said, ‘Forget N. 
Not euen H you held a gun to my head? So 
they held a bottle “
They
tH of Lite Beer to my mouth, 
le apmay persuasive group.
H you're going to write i 
what you'ie taMng about. Arid I
I. know 
Imeans
three things: neesarch, research, and 
more rsasarch. Tha more you know, the
Even locations aheuld be based on 
real things. If you're writing about a bar, 
know that bar. Hang out there. Vfetch the 
bartender. The customers. Whatever 
they drink, you drink. When thw drink 
Lite Beer; you drink Lils fleer. Re­
member-research is most fun when 
you soak up as much subject matter as 
you can. It can only help you paint a 
Dsnsr picture.
O.K., you've got your characters, loca­
tions, arid dames Ktwd up. Now comes the 
good part: Putting your caper to paper. 
Therek no mystery to it. As long as you
ending Artt, the rest vMl follow. .
i
write the
r characters. A lot of them I
e  you can leM your reader.
Take my  
base on aowaf people. Thetelilhis buddy 
of mine who pom up in every book I write, 
to one stonr has a oooi In anotoar, a prl- 
veto eye. Ortoe. I made him a rniWIonaite. 
Using him not orSy helped make character 
dormlopmeni a heck of a tot easier, he was 
so carried away by the rich image, he 
bougfe rrte a tot of free dtoners fend a tot of 
Lite Beer from MWer). So use the people 
you know as models.
wm, ■
I coriMlete without dames 
oper Engliah). Eirperienoe 
the
No capar is(
(or ladies in pr n ^ _ . _______
has ahown me r a  in mystery^wrlting, è 
sexierthè dames, ths batter crporiance 
has also ahown me that ssRy scsnes make 
greai punctuation marks. Thislswhere 
reeearch has thè grealset potsntiaf. Use 
your own diectelton in this maiisr. But 
when you wrMe aboul H, doni be too 
sotplidL That way, your reader gets lo paini 
am orevlvldpic^.
Write short letae, to-the-potot aeniances.'  
Be as dear as possible. And make sure 
you've got the right stuff around lor when 
you get Ihrlsty. wier sN, wriling is pretty 
ihirsiy work.
I suggest a couple of mugs of me 
Beer-who ever heard of a ciper that 
dtont involve a couple of mugs?
Why LNe Beer? N% a tot Nke me and my 
books great lasts, leas MHng (some 
people cani gel toek IN of my books), arid 
atwaye good to spend lime wmh. r'
Al any rats, foNow my advice and, who 
knowe-you mtoM turn out a heck of a 
story. Or you mighi turn out to be a heck of 
a Lite Bear drtonv.
by Mickey Spillane
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Preppies: a dream come true?
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B Y M IK E C A R R O L L
Man^inii EdHor
I had thv most un,settling dream the 
other niKht. There I  was in the U.U. 
pla/.a drinkinK a cu^ of hattery aci^ 
flavored eoffee when all of a sudden 
this huge crowd of impeccably dressed 
Cal Pply students streamed onto the 
pavement, screaming militantly as 
they marched around in their 
monogrammed cashmere wool 
sweaters, tweed leisure suits with pat­
ches on the elbows. Ocean Pacific 
shorts, designer jeans and Nike tennis 
shoes.
They were led by Brooke Shields 
(well, maybe it wasn't such a bad 
dream after all, heh, heh), a veritable 
parade of prancing polyester. No, they 
weren't demonstrating foe. civil rights 
or against nuclear power: they were 
demanding—and get this—a dress code 
at Cal Pqly.
And there I was, feeling vulnerable 
in my faded blue jeans, my "Sure, I'm 
a Marxist" T-shirt (complete with a 
silk screen of the four Marx brothers, 
including Karj, on the front), and my 
cheap J.C. Penney tennis shoes (you 
know, the kind you have to buy by the 
dozen).
In order to better understand the ef­
fect of preppieism bn this university, 
we asked a prominent social 
psychiatrist, Sigmund A. Rorschach, -
MifhMng Daily: Dr. Rorschach, how 
are preppies initially treated at Cal Poly? 
Rorschach: Well, it's interesting.
Now, of course, preppies are pretty 
much accepted. But it used to be they 
had a hard time adjusting at first. . 
Like in the dorms. Before coming to 
Poly, most preppies have never seen a 
washing machine. They think all you 
have to do is put the dirty clothes in 
the hamper and let the gremlins take it 
from there.
Well, after two weeks or so there's 
this huge mound of clothes sitting in 
their closets, and they walk aimlessly 
down the dorm halls saying “ Where 
are those little bastards?"
Mustang Daily: Are preppies socially 
oriented?
Rorschach: Well, they try. But it's 
sad. Usually after having sex, their 
partners will say things like "G o 
ahead, start " or " I  like your fore-*"
Mustang Daily: Is preppieism in­
curable?
Rorschach: Well, sad to say, this is 
sometimes true. I knew of a case of 
preppieism in its most advanced 
stages. The person woulc  ^buy a new 
Mazda RX-7 every few days, drive it 
until it fan out of gas, abandon it and 
then buy a new one. Very trendy.
Mustang Daily: What ever happend 
to him?
Rorschach: He went on to become a 
member of the board of directors for a 
multinational oil company.
Rorschach offered one last piece of 
advicet-if you're walking around cam­
pus one day and see a preppy acciden­
tally trip over his wing-tipped shoes, 
remember never to hit a preppy when 
he's down; (Kick him, it's a lot easier.)
OM-2
A u to m a tic  A N D  
M a n u a l fo r full 
e x p o s u re  c o n tro l.
•  The ultimate 35mm SLR 
compact!
•  OTF (otf-the-film)
metering system 
aatomatically sets the 
exposure while photograph 
IS being taken, instead of 
before. >
•  OM-2 also offers full 
manual exposure control 
for complete versatility
•  Part of the OM System: 
over 300 lenses and 
accessories available.
OM-2 w/50mm 1 8 only 
$359 95
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LEARN T O  SCUBA DIVE 
AND JOIN TH E 
BEAUTIFUL, SILENT 
UNDERW ATER WORLD.
SM ALL CLA SS ES MEAN MORE 
»ER SO NAL AND INDIVIDUALIZED INSTRUCTIO^ 
. S P A C ES  AR E LIMITED SO 
CALL O R  S TO P  IN TO D A Y  FOR 
M ORE INFORM ATION 
N E X T S C U B A  CLASS S TA R TS  MARCH 9th 
C A L L  NOWIII
W A TE R  PRO SCUBA SCH O O L 
280 Higuera. SLO 543-3483 (DIVE)
Playw ear Th a t Sports 
A  N autical Look Sets 
Th e  T id e  For Spring
Ahoy, matey! Whether you take to the 
high seas or are a true landlubber at 
heart, these cotton coolers will be an 
indispensable addition to your war­
drobe. Sailor top in white with red 
and blue accent, S-M-L; $26, Shorter 
length skirt by Organically Grpwn, 
$3 4 .  S t r a w  pur s e ,  $11 .
/ i
UNIVERSITY SQUARE
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Spring break: students plan for post-finals delirium
BY SHARON REZAK  
ataftWiHM
HMra's OM good tiling about the upcoming final 
axama—thay mean vacatkm ia naar, and for many Poly 
*atudenta vacation means rest, relaxation and adven­
ture. * -  .
 ^ The thought of a b r ^  from studying and the 
preasures of achool has many students' minds reflec­
ting on the almost 10 days of freedom.
“I'm going to get dnink for ten day^in a rqWi'' gaid 
senior UDchemistry major Tim Worth.
His roommate. Dave (“Drugs''! Sixmore, plans on 
, being Worth’s personal bartender. “ I'm going to pour 
^Hha drinks for ’Tim,” said Sixmore.
Other students, however, have a U t more exotic 
spiana. Mike Paekerian, for example, is heading for a 
M end’s house on Catalina Ishnd where he will spend 
his vacation jet-siding in the day and “picking up on 
the tourist chicks” at night. The soptemore 
"fmechaniCal engineering major also plans on surfing off 
Catalina’s sunny shores this spring break.
“Not aUM.E. majors are nerds," said Paekerian.
I Two other P«4y students would rather stick to 
>winter sports during this tweak. Senior Matt Hen- 
Kiriekson will be skiing down some Colorado slopes at 
Beaver Creek after his finals. . ^
i “ I hope the phce lives up to it’s nasM," he said.
An environmental engineering major John Ra3ma 
will be skiing for the first time in his life at Big Bear.
^ I  don’t know what to expect," said Reyna. “But I ’ll 
sure have my mind completely off echool."
Kathy HiU and Marie McNamara, both sophomores,
. had really exotic plans of going to Hawaii and relaxing 
on the beaches of Waikiki with tropical drinks, but 
decided these plans were “too much fun’’—not to men­
tion too much money. Instead, the two will spend the ' 
time soaking up the sun of SLO by the GarfieU Apart­
ments pool.
Some Poly students won’t have time for relaxing  
and enjoying a break. Sophomore dietetics major 
Paula ä x w  be working her vacation away at Hill’s 
Stationary downtown in San Luis so she can “got 
myself through Spring Quarter."
Prohably the moat intriguing of vacation ideas is 
junior computer science major M ilu Whitehom’s. 
Whitehom is goii}g to find his parents “in the smog of 
San Bernardino.” Whitebom’s parents moved from 
hu homatown of Sacramento to the Southland during 
Christmas, and Whitehom has yet to see them in their 
new home.
Of course, some people just aren’t interested in 10 
gioriouB days of freedom.
Said sophomore Dan Jiminex, “ It’s just a week off 
from studying, that's all I see it (the break) as."
Mazatlan trip on Travel Center agenda
BYK IK IH ER BST   ^
Speeial to Nm  OaSy
y “The last quarter break 
trip to Mexico was so much 
fun that I decided to 
volunteer to lead another 
f Travel Center trip to 
Maxatlan for the epting 
break.”
Business majer Carolyn 
- Chilton’s interest in plann­
ing . another viait began 
. aftOT she and nine other Cal
Poly studmts backpacked 
through Mexico over 
Chriatmas vacation.
“One time we needed to 
barter with a fisherman to 
take us to a small fishing 
town where we wanted to 
stay,"Travel Center Stu­
dent ' Assistant Linda 
Nemiroff eaid. 
i. For about $6. the fiahM*- 
man transported the group 
in' U s bold to the Utfk
town of Guaymas, where 
“we were very conspicuous 
with our huge backpacks.” 
“The people were very 
friendly' everywhere,’’ 
Nemiroff said. “We went 
to this dancing place where 
none of use c o w  dance the. 
way they were, but the peo­
ple kept coming over to get 
us on the dance floor to 
teach us what to do.”
From Guaymas, the
group took a ferry to Santa 
Rosalia where they relaxed 
on the beaches, went hik- 
ing'and scuba diving ahd 
“feCitad” on sonoe very in­
expensive fish.
The six-day tr^  will cost 
$330, about the cost of the 
backpack trip, and includes 
ro u n d tr ip  a ir fa re ,  
transportation to and from 
the airport, a ferry cruise 
and accommodations. —
at lOShr-twortkPoly student Carol Kracht prepares for a few days 
aw ay from  the academ ic grind of C a l Poly.
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The ultimate 35mm SLR compact 
with OTF exposure controL
with O TF  (off-the-fllm)exposure control the 
exposure is automatically set while the p h o to ^ p h  
is being taken, instead of before.
O TF offers greater accuracy because it measures 
the l i ^ t  actually reaching the film.
While O TF is automatic, the OM -2 can also be 
regulated manually, so you get full exposure control
In addition, the OM -2 has a totally camera- 
controlled flash unit, for flawless exposures every 
time.
It has the world's fastest motor drive capability: 5 
frames per second without mirror "lock-up."
The viewfinder displays over/under exposure 
compensation.
And the OM -2 is integrated with the vast OM 
System of over 300 lenses and accessories.
Come in and see this top-rated Olympus carnera 
— in our experience, to know it is to want it. It’s the 
tops!
890 HIQUERA*SLO*543-3705
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Poly women poised to clear national meet hurdle
B Y  V A LE R IE  BR ICKM AN  
MallWittar
With m numbar o f new athletes and the national ex- 
parlMioa o f the returning squad, coach Lance Harter’s 
sprintars and hurdlers have more depth to surround their 
talents than in previoua 3rears.
^ Aa a whole Cal Poly has never had proven strengths in 
the area o f sprints. This year we have national com*
petitara in every event." Harter said.
Sprint crew members compete in the 100. 200. and 400 
meter moss. Msnibers also ipahe up the 400 meter relay 
as well as the mile relay.
Indndsd within the sprint crew are the hurdlers. Thme 
are the high hurdlars who leap over ten 83-ineh hurdles 
within a 100 meter distance. The intermediate hurdles are
30 faichee taD and the competitor jumps ten within 400
Working with Hartsr in the sprint events is 
FredHarvpy.
Harvqr brkiga witluhim international competition ex* 
perianoe and is a multi-Ai-American in sprint^g events.
Coming back lor her senior season as a Mustang. Lis 
CarroD will bo training in the heptathalon. but her 
strsngtha are in the huit&se.
C a i ^  was sm AH-American last year while competing 
on the sprint relay and was a sami-finalist in the high 
hurdlsa.
While at Orange Coast College, the child development 
nujor placed fifth in the high hurdles at the junior college 
state meet and was seventh in the sUte in the in­
termediate huitBse.
Lis Douglas, the recent bride o f coach Harter, returns 
for hsr senior. season as a two4ime All-American. 
Douglas samad the award fpr her third place finisn at last
%
year s nationals m the 400 meters and she was a leg on 
the 800 medley relay which finished fourth.
“ Liz is a vicious competitor with good national meet ex­
perience." Harter said.
Harter considers Douglas an outstanding relay runner. 
She is a co-holder o f seven school records and individually 
holds the 400 meter record (56.6).
According to Coach HariW. freshman Tamela H (d la^  
is one o f the "superfinee" in California track and fidd. 
Holland will add her quickness in the 100. 200 and 400 
meters and will be a leg on the sprint relays.
Harter has high hopes for Hdland and will count on her 
for her top performance in the sprint events.
A  frwshman mechanical engineering major. Marilyn 
Kind will be-a t o u ^  competitor in the intermediate 
hurdlae.
"Mariljm has a bright future aheed o f her.because of 
her size end strength.”  Harter said.
Eloise Mallory returns as a two-time All-American 
f r ^  last yeer’s squad where she «Elected the honors 
with her fourth place finish in the 200 meters, and she was 
a membw o f the sprint medley relay which placed third.
The senior journalism major will be competing in the 
100, 200 and 400 meter races. Mallory holds the school 
record in the 200 meters (24.22) and shares three rday 
records. **
A  transfer from UC Santa Barbara, sophomore Colleen 
McQuown will add her speed in the 400 meters.
McQuown was named most outstanding freshman and 
most outstanding girl athlete while competing for UC8B.
Another 400 meter runner. Susen Medina is a transfer 
from the 1981 junior college state championship teem, 
Cerritos Junior College.
The physical education major was also a part o f the
I Right: Cal P oly’s senior 
guard, Lauca Buehning 
runs up against a 
defender on one of her I rnany drives to the 
>p. Bottom : Buehn- 
ling, r e c e i v e s  a c o n ­
g ra tu la to ry  b o u q u e t 
’ from coach Marilyn 
M cN eil as her jersey 
^fyas retired at halftime 
I of the C hapm an gam e.
%  Î * .
' /  ^
\
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1,600 meter rriay which broke the national record in the 
1981 state meet.
Kathy Reimann will be competing in h«r second year 
for Harter and should be a strong factor in the 100 meter 
hurdles.
' The physical education major just missed qualifying 
for the nationale last yser, but Harter is confident she 
will be strong this year.
Reimann was chosen outstanding athlete o f her- 
Saratoga Hig^ School track teem while a senior.
S i t t ^  out last year with stress fractures. Arisen Van- 
Warmerdam should see a lot o f action this year.
“ Arisen is a phenomenal athlete, she is going to be 
awesome in any event from the 100 to the 400 meters."
The junior business major was a juniof college state 
champ in the intermediate hurdles wdiilg at San Jouquin 
Delta Junior CoU m .
Rounding out the top members of the sprint crew wrill 
j>e Janet Yaiinough, according to Coach Harter, “ is 
going to be <mis of America’s beet hunflers.”
Yarbrough will be cooqwting in the 100 meter hurdles 
and the long jump. While attending Clovis SdMxd, 
Yarbrough, was the CaUfbmia state ehsmp hi the 100 
meter hurdles and she holds the DsAnza Junior College 
record in the 100 meter hurdles (13.7).
The junior recreation administration major has leaped 
to a 19’6 " distance in the long junqi and should be a 
strong competitor for the Mustangs.
A ftm  a seventh p l i ^  finish in the intermediate hurdles 
at last year’s nationals, Laura Held is also bock for her 
senior seeson.
Msjoring in physical education, Hdd is a student 
athletic trainer and was chosen athlete-of-the-yoar while a 
senior at Edison High School in Huntington Beech.
Buehning bows out; 
Poly loses last two
Coech Marilyn McNeil's cagers dropped their last 
two California Collegiate Athletic Association games 
to conference foes Chapman College and Cal Poly 
Pomona. —^
Cal P(dy and Chapman fought it out Thursday night 
in overtime as the score was tied at 64-64 at the end of 
regulation iday. (Hiapman pulled ahead in the extra 
period, winning by a 72-70 score.
Senior Laura Buehning, in her last home game as a 
Mustang, had a game-high 34-points. Coach McNeil 
honored Buehning at halftime with a short program 
that included the retiring o f Laura’s jsrifiy (No. 10), 
the first time an athlete has been honored in this man­
ner at Cal Poly.
Chapman’s Belinda Arterberry had a team-high 28 
points to pace the Panthers in victory.
The Mustangs dropped another CCAA game Satur­
day night in their season finale against host Cal Poly 
Pomona, the No. 1 ranked Division 11 in the nation, by 
a score o f 84-67. ~
Poly gymnasts win tri-meet
The Cal Poly gymnastics team won its second meet 
o f the season Saturday, defeating Cal Poly Potoona 
and Diablo Valley Junior College in Poly’s Crandall 
Gym.
The Mustangs tallied 112.8 points while Pomona 
came away with 111.7 and Diablo Valley finished third 
with 102.96.
Mustang Pam Dickie was second in all-around com­
petition. finishing first in the floor exercise and second 
in the vault and uneven bars.
The gymnasts will be hosting a Cal Poly Invitational 
this Saturday at 2 p.m. against conference' foe C^ al 
State Northriidge and UC Santa Barbara.
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Puzzling plan
The expert Pentagon panel appointed by Secretary of 
Defense Caspar W. W ein b a^ r to study proposals for 
deploying the M X missile had seemed extremely well 
qualifled to carry out this task. It is disappointing and con­
fusing, therefore, to view their recommendation to base the 
hrst 40 M X ’s within existing, unhardened Minuteman silos 
in Wyoming. Nebraska and Colorado.
The Pratagon decision may at long last settle the embar­
rassing saga of folding a home for the MX, but in eccmomic 
and military terms, the choice makes no sense.
The Pentagon has been considering alternatives for basing 
the M X ever since President Reagan took ofHce, rejecting the 
Carter administration’s plan to shuttle 200 of the missiles 
among 4,600 underground shelters in Utah and Nevada, mak­
ing them hard to target in a surprise Soviet attack. Wisely, 
the White House scrapped the plan for both economic and 
military grounds.
It  would have also been unwise to siniply base the missiles 
in existing silos, because they would have remained highly 
vulnerable to attack. Weinberger himself rejected this idea 
before the Senate A rm ^  Services Comnittee in January of 
1981. Henceforth, the Pentagon idea is to construct as many 
as 14 new silos around each existing silo and move the 
missiles about in a hide-and-go-seek game with the Soviets.
This system might be less costly and more survivable than 
some o f the other plans considered, but it raises a serious 
question concerning the real need for the MX. Because the 
missile’s basic problem is one o f vulnerability, wouldn’t it  be 
more sensible just to construct the extra silos for the 
Minutenum missiles and scrap the costly production of the 
new M X? The Minuteman missiles would be just as safe as 
the M X would b ^ a n d  at a savings o f billions o f doUara.
Although the’ White House says it is conunitted to main­
taining a strong national defense, it must seek cuts even in 
the defense budget to reduce the massive federal deficit, ex-' 
pected to t (^  $100 billkm this year alone. The Pentagon’s 
M X deployment plans are a good place to start. It  is much 
better to make cuts in a strategic weapon o f questionable 
worth than in tactical weapons or already hard-hit social pro­
grams.
H iis M X deployment schnne is not cost effective in any 
way to the Pentagon, and even if approved by the President, 
it should not be funded by C<mgres8.
Daily policy
L e tU n  and praM ralauM majr b* mb- 
aittad to  tha Mustang D aily  by briag- 
ie f  tbein to ths Ptttfy office in Room 226 
a f tha Oraphic Arta bqfldfaig. or by aan- 
(Ung tbena to: Editor, Mustang D aily, 
GfC 226. Cal Poly. San Liáa Obiapo, CA 
§3407. Lattara aauat ba tjrpad and in- 
chida writara' aignatnra and phone
Stanly Stoknd
J&VÍ/B2 tÓflCttEU.
number.
Editora raawva tha right to edit lat­
tara for length and atyle, and to omit 
Ubeloua atatemaota. Lattera ahould ba 
kept aa abort aa poaaibla.
The Mustang Daily anoouragaa 
readers' opinions, critidama and com­
ments on news atoriaa and aditoriala.
ByTonyCockrtll
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“The fiOl Gmdarts Cbfmittee.jv9t  hanJexi
dotjn a list c / punk 6andty t in t
ujeni be asi<ed to a t cSl
Uhact OJTi chet^  ? ^
• ’- r  T h e  d i s h ;  T h e  tJourrxetj , Simon and Oiir/xjnhle,
Sifnon and Q a r . .  ..
Monij n 1h tnd the Lucky Horseshoe Band, ijames 'Tiujior,
w. ae
Letters
Blown out of perspective
Editor.
On behalf of the A S I Concerts Com­
mittee, I would like to thank everybody 
for their opinions regarding the Feb. 18 
Pretenders concert. Unfortunately this 
issue has been completely blown out of 
perspective. The late hour o f the show 
and the unprofessional manner in which 
the band and the band's management 
conducted themselves contributed to 
the difflculties o f this shdw.
In a meeting between Concerts Com­
m ittee and ' adm inistration. u<e 
decided  —which means a j o in t  
decision—that tha Concerts Committee 
win look more carefully into the bands 
we bring to this campus. This is not say­
ing we will not bring “ punk-like" con-
certs. What it does mean is if we find 
bands that are difficul£ to deal with we 
are going to think twice before we bring 
them. Please remember that all of us on 
the Concerts Committee are volunteers 
giving our time and effort to bring a pro- 
htssional show to yQU.JLmight high 
lime that you realize that we are 
students, your peers, and we don't need 
to be subjected to the type of harass­
ment The Pretenders management in­
flicted.
ASI Concerts will, continue to bring 
the best possible presentations we are 
able, so let's concentrate dn the future 
and let the past be memories.
Craig Waldmaa 
Chawasaa. A S I Concerts Committee
Musical expression denied
Editor:
To blame the type of music that The 
PrsCanders perform for the reaction of 
the crowd at their concert is insane. 
First of all. The Pretenders do not play 
“ punk." They are a "new wave”  band. 
There is a difference. The people that 
ware attracted to the concert were not 
“ punks" as evidenced by the crowd’s 
negative reaction to Bow Wow Wow, a 
band more closely identified arith punk 
rock.
Because of the delayed start o f the 
concert, many o f people attending were 
drunk by the time the doors were open­
ed. To have even put reserved seats on 
the floor was a mistake. New wave 
music was made to dance to. not to sit 
and mildly applaud. I f  there was no 
reserved seating, there would have been  ^
no aisles to block or seats to damage.
Campus Police Chief Richard Burg's 
statement that. "Where y6u have a 
punk rock group you're going to havei 
. trouble”  is an amazingly inaccurate 
generalization. I have been to many 
“ punk rock" concerts and not once have 
I seen any “ trouble." unless one defines 
trouble as having a good time.
Crowding the stage is nothing new at 
rock concerts. It can be easily controlled 
by proper security measures. To deny 
allowing bands o f an important new 
form o f musical expression from playing 
at Cal Poly because of the actions o f a 
few drunken, overly-enthusiastk fans is 
unfair. New wave music has important 
things to say and its removal from the 
university is tantamount to control of 
free speech.
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